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-- - - - -Thermal resistance of surfaces' in cont$Ct is-a topic 
-- - -- ---which has been-widely negl_ect_ed by ~v,~ Q!l_t __ f~remo$t texts 
or heat transfer. At the time of this writing., only four 
• f ''.., . 1 -paper-s. dealing with this subject- could be round. .ftle 
authors ot these papers differ veey slightly in the1~ 
approach to the problem and only two papers give data 
-
which ·has practical engineering significanc~. 
I •· • 
The number 
. ~-- ;;-
and types or metals investigated in these papers are ver-a 
limited. 
The need tor practical thermal resistance values tor 
. 2 " 
OFHC copper surfaces 1n stationary contact and the logi_cal 
appli~ation ot this data in relation to problems encoJllltered 
in transistor and magnetron desi)gn prompted the author to-
pertorm this investigation. 
THEORY 
The analytical approach to the contact resistance 
probl~m was purposely avoided because ot the boqndry 
CQl!<U tions 1nvol ved,. Jor the tyl)e dat-a desired, the 
experimental approach seemed more conven~ent. An excellent 
--- ---·----~---.. • --
;~ . ., 
-._.,,.. , ................ .,.,.,,,, - ............ J!I • ... ... PP 
... -·- ... \ 
-· - l. · -.srt·101ea ~# 6, '47; · aiid s·~· ···»!b!tograpny 
2. Oxygen-tree-high-conductivity -, 
- 1 -
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~alys,ts ot this ·problem 1~ the paper by Cetinkale .and 
1•1shenden·3 greatly aids in the understan4!ng .. of the mech~sm 




- - - -- -.--
-- --- --- -~--~- . . 
When parallel surfaces are held together under pressure, 
actual contact is made.only at a limited(number or pQints. 
The number and area or these contact points is a function or 
. 
the surface roughness, the ratio or the maximum "peak" to 
"vall~y" values ot the surface' profile, the material hard-
ness, and the pressure holding the surfaces in contact. The 
remainder or the space between the contact points 1-s filled 
with a fluid which in most instances is air. As contact. 
pressures increase, the "peaks II are deformed elastically 
., . 
and pJ.astically causing the ~a~tua-1 eontact area to_ 1ng~a._se 
'• 
and the magnitude or the fluid layer to decre~se. A graphical 
representation ot this action is presented in Figure 1, 
page 12. The degree of "peak" deformation is a tun~tion 
ot the mechanical properties ot the mateP1al and the eont-aet 
pressure. 
Heat 1s transferred from one surface to the other by 
...... c6nduc1'i"on through the eonta~pofrtts, by c·onciuction. through ................ ~ ... 
. ' 
• 
_ · other._ _________ _ ·I 
- - - - --- ~~ ---~ - - ~- - - ~ --. -------- --- - -.--~·- -- -
3. Article 6, bibliography 






- - - ~ ~ ·-----;-r-:---;1 
- -·•' 
'? 
. --~ - . --~ , r From the foregoing statements, a numb_er. ot predictions 
. \ 
-~----------·------'------c~_ge J!l~g_e regarding the behavior or· hea:t flow or the 
-~_",----- ----·---~ - ~ 
• •-':l- -, •1 ~ 
•.· 
thermal. contact resistance in relation to surface roughne~s, 
. . . n n n n ~ 
- maximum, peak to valley ra-tios,- c-ontae11 ---pres-sure~ and 
the mean intertace temperature. Thermal resistance Will- -· 
I • 
,, .• ,..:..---,,·• 
a. decrea.se as surface roughness -de-c-reas-es since- the 
· ••oother surfaces will exhibi; g~-te-r· nwnbe-Pa of 
~ontact points .or greater contact area. 
: I . ~ 
b. decrease as maximum "peak" to "valley" rat-ios 
\ .. 
dec~ase. Surfaces generally consist of an 
aggregate of "peaks" and "valleys" which determine 
the general surface roughnes.s. Not all "peaks" 
. ~Pe the same height · or depth, thus·· the ma.xlmtun 
peaks must be deformed before peaks ot lesser 
beight begin t·o-·m-axe contact. Thererore as the 
maximum "peak"· to "valley" rat.1os decrease, the 
contact aPea inere-ases for any- given pressure. 
!'~ . ' • 
. . 
... ·~· 
c. decrease as the mean interface tempera~ure 
incr,ases.if the flu~d layer is composed or air. 
-··· 1 . a.-' ~-~"'§Os tobe ·expe·cted since tfietherfual conduct1vfty·4 ~~!lft$lP 
of cq~ incr~_~ses W1 tl1 t..~~mp_~rat;~:r~ ... J;:f t~e f .. 11.1+~--. -~ .. r,· ... -~ ..... - ~-.... -e.- .......... , ·-- - ---· ... ."""' f.._. ,.. ~ 4.- ., "-. c.. - ... -.., ·41,a· .. ,c ., t. • • ... .. .., ... --·~ - . ~ l,.,, ...... - ··- ":' ... ... ,;'_, "" • . ,,,, . .,., ._., __ ... -. - -... .. 
- - la1er is- cempesed ot- -a fluid other than-air, ·the --
thermal resistance wil-cl depend upon the thermal 
prop_erties of the tlaj.~_! __  
// 
,1 .~ ,\.,t.,( •I ·l• 
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---- - -- --
--------
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d. increase 1.f the .fluid layer were evacuated at- the 
. . 
· in~erface. This is to be expected since .evacuation 
simply removes a portion. of' the conductive meclium 
at the interface. 
e. ~··decrease with increased contact pressure due to 
gre·ater detormation of the peaks which in turn 
increases the contact area. 
EXPERIMENT AL . APPARATUS 
The ·experimental apparatus used in this investigation 
is shown in Figure 2, page 14. This device is essentialiy 
' 
a miniature compI!ession tester w~ch was designed specif'ically 
. ' 
tor-----this project. 'Phe device is actuated by a 3 inch· cliameter ,.~·· 
------------·-----·"·---,·-·-----··ltyciPatil4e·-~l~eP ·atd·---&---~·"'11tat'r..Y-:---H:Y~~i...1Mi-WI\Ull11.1--r--------11 
·" 
. Pressure wa~ regul_~ted by an adjustable pressu~ relief. 
' . 
valve. The··--cylinder pressure was read d~rect1y-·on· two· 8 inch 
diamete:r hydraulic gages of · I/4~ accuracy. · The low ranges 
were covered by a O to 60 psi gag~ and the high ranges were 
1•·· ·•I! ,. 
covered by a O to 1000 psi gage. 'l:o increase ·1ong term 
sta~ility and reduce the time.needed to attain pressure 
'"""· ..... ,._. .................. .,~q11U~ium.! the big.1:l. P:r.$1t'Jr.~ .. ll7!iraul~s . .fl \\10. w~s .. ft!l .t.brnuro ·~ ""~ ..... ~ ~, ~ 
a ne·at· e:Jfcnanger-·oerore <11rect1ng 1t to the adjustable relief· 
.. .... ' ..... 
·. .. -- - .. ... -.. 
- • >,.,. ... • ... ..... ~ ...... -- .... . ... :.;: 
valve. 
The upper portion of the test devi.'ce was designed to 
' 
'• I 
1-, .. ~ ._:..._ __ ,_ 
--~ -
( 






permit the test· pieces., heater.,·· cooling coil., and thermo-
- ' - . 
--.couple ·1eads to be covered by a bell Jar. All thermocouple 
leads., power leads., and water noses 1nt-c;, the davice were 
. 
made vacuum tight t~ ·Pe~t the bell jar to be evacuated. 
PROCEDURE ~· 
The test gap or interface was formed by two - 1 inch 
. 
diameter by· 3.25 inch long OFHC copper rods. Chromel-alumel 
thermocouples were located .500 ± .003 _i.nches apart along 
' 
the rod beginning at .250 ± .003 1.nches from the interface. 
The .0125 inch diameter thermocouple wires were fastened 
in .050 inch diameter by .500 inch depth holes by ·cementing 
them w1 th red copper dent.al cement. The copper dental 
cement was used to ensure good thermal conductivity to the 
thermocouples. 
'f}'le upper test· pj.ec.es were heated by a ser1.es ot 
resistance heaters sealed 1n a copper block. These heaters 
were powered by a · saturable transformer to en~ure constant 
power input. The lower test pieces were cooled by a cooling 
coil to 1ncre~se heat flow and temperature differentials. 
~e es,011~,e:· coj_l wa~ ft( ... witn_a eenetent heJUl Qf ~a.ta.'l..t-...... 
temperature water. 
....,....... .. " . :: " . - -- ~ .. . .. ~ . ---....... ' .... ~;: .. ....._...,' -- ~ .. - . ..._ .. - ...... 
The maximum contact pressures to be used was determined 
. ~t~r. running tests on specimens having the roughest surface • 
. ····--·-·------~~··,. - ·-...... , ,.,,._ 
-- --· . .. . 
---· ._...;....;;.---. ·-, -~ ··-=---~:-
I ·~ ~- ~ " • 
. : .. . . ' ..... ~ . 
. .. ·1 J 
"'==~------ ___ -_--_---- __ ,_ --'---'"'-" -;:_. _--_---e -.--:------;--------------- ---- ----------------------- -------- - ---~-- -- --- --- - --- . ---- --------\ 
- 6 ..;· 
·'J.'he pressure a:t which the~ appeared to be a definite 
leveling ot thermal resistance w1 th increased pressure 
was chosen as the maximum pressur~ to be us~ci~ 
.. 
Th,rmocou.ples measurements were made with a thermo .. 
. 7 
couple potentiometer c~pable of measuring to± .001 milli-
--¥01-ta .. or __ :t _ •. 025~0 when_ using chromel-alumel thermocouples. 
. ~ -------- . --
Test pieces with 63, 32, and 16 rms microinch surface 
-·roughness were tested at various contact pressures, inter-
face temperature, 1in normal atmosphere, and in.a-partial 
vacuum of 50 mi_crons of mercury. Surf ace roughness measure-
ments -were ",made using a Surf1nd1cator which measured directly 
in rms microincbes. Photographs of the 63, 32:, and 16 micro.:. 
inch surfaces and their profiles appear on page 13. The 
---------::ttH:111&~a~c:.ee~sL . .were prepared bi' gPinding with val!ious g:t!it wheel-8-. ... ~~~A 
;,;.._ 
-
Immediately before testing., the copper SUX'faces were cleaned 
with a 1:1 solution of HCl and water and with acetone to 
remove any oxide or organic material. As shown on the 
photographs on page 13_., the lay of the surfaces is parallel. -
-, 
The test pieces were aligned -such that the lay or tl'_le mating 
surf aces at the 1nterf ac--e were parallel w1 th respect to , 
, 
--- "' _....,,.-. - . .. -----
.. 
•. .. .. 
1
- •- i< ~-~- .. ~- '- - The ~empera~re-~measuremerits J'were • plotte_d_on rs- :inch~~ 
-
' ' . •. 
-
. ... _. .......... 
~ ~2 inch graph paper. An example or these curves 1s shown 
at ~a reduced scale on Graph Sheet No. 1, .pag~. 15. - These 
. -_3,. 
- -.,,.-- ---.- --- - . -- ---··· 
. ··. ··-· ~ :· .·..: ~·, ' 
, .. 
·."- '•','.'·-.'· 
- -------------------.. - c-c-------- -------------~--! 
- 7 -
curves were extrapolated to the interf~e and ·the tempera-
ture d_:ropt1 ac:roes_ the interface were scaled ~il'ectly trem 
• ··-- - -- - I 
--
the graphs. The heat rates were calculated u.sing the·· 
. ' 
temperature gradients taken ,directly from these plots. The 
"equivalent lengths~ ~and the thermal ~resistance was calculated 
< 
from this data. Sample calculations. appear iri the appendices."(/ 
EXPERIMENT AL RESULTS 
The first series of tests were performed us!~ a- 6-3 
microincrr surface and &perating the interface at various 
-temperatures to determine the effect of the mean interface 
/' 
temperature on thermal resistance. 
' 
'fhe results are shown 
on Graph Sheet No. 2, page 16. The curves show that the 
' 
~ 























. "i thermal .resistance decrea_s_e_d_a_s __ temperatures 1ncre.~eeg __ unt11 ______________________ 4 
___________ _:\,,,..____________ 'I 
~;~ 
•J._ ..... ~ 
_at pressures or approximately 800 psi the temperatures varia- ~~j 
-----···--~=--~-~·---- . 1J 
tion became negligible. Apparently the fluid conductance 
becomes negligible as compared to the metal contact con-
• < ~ 
ductance at pressures above this value. Since the variation 
of thermal resistance with temperature was found to be 
SJDall within the tempepatur'8 Pange emp-loyed$ it was neglected 







.. ::f thermal res:t-stance W1 th surf ace · roughne-ss and contact 
I:-'-----:-----,-_:___ ____ _ 1: 
b,e,,c=- .·- - --~:---·--
' ------- --- --- --
; 
..... '!" -: 
The ~§l,µt~ Qf these te __ sts are shown on Graph 






•. ·,1-,: __ •. , .. ,,;_ 
- 8 -
. .,. 
-· -- --~-------• . . 
Sheet No. 3. page 17. \ The curves show that thermal resist- · 
. ~~-,· _d~~r~ased a~ eµrf ace, roughness decreased~ ,. Thermal · . · · _ ... 
resistance also decrease4 with :increased cont~c~ pressure. 
·------·-·· 
. 
A leveling ot .. tbema.l resistance value.a occur.red ~t appr-OXl.~- ... ,<·--·--··· -·-.···· 
. - . 
-
... 
·- mately 1000 psi. This. indicates that at this pressure the 
metal to metal co~tacit area was approaching its maximum 
----- -· .... ¥8.l-U,. --· -··· - -----~~--
To obtain an ~pproximation ot the magnitude or the 
fluid layer resistance~ a 63 m1cro1nch specimen was tested 
in a partial vacuum or 50 microns or mercury. The results 
are compared with the 63 microinch surface tested 1ntnormal 
·atmosphere on Graph Sheet No. 41 page _18. The c·urves show· 
that the "1etal to metal resistance acually exceeds the 
- -··--·--· ··-- ------·---·-·-
- ---~- --------~--·-------
·----._-----·---·--------·-··------------·-------- -
- ----------------- ·-·-·---·--· 
1· 
fluid layer resistance in the regions of ... low contact pressure. 
--~- The · ettect. -~t--the-----tluid ···layer--•ere-ased---aharp-ly---as-·· the --~----·-. ---
contact pres~ures·increased until at approxim?,tely 400 psi •. 
the fluid layer effect became negligible. 
I) 
ACCURACY ·op RESULTS 
The degree of error involved in measuring temperature. 
pressure;-i:r1e'Fiiiocouple posil!ion;· and s\lrtace finish was -~. ~ ..... 
. ,.-.. ...... __ ... ___ . ... ~: ~~Sf!,q;~.~~~~~- .C'.:9P.JF~r:~.fl .. ~.Q _tt!!,. .1!~~1..tLt1-Q.rt ~.~us.ed by,. R~~-.lf.1£me ... t:~~~aal-.. ·- _. . ~ . ' 
. 
heat flow thx•oug:ti uneven loading ot tne test spec1mens. 
Even though the specimen surf aces were held to a -fiatness 
. , w!~n .. 8881 inches and were loade4-bf'.apherical seats., 
:---. ----- _,. ---- -- -- .· ·-
: -·--· ·- ··-· --·-· ---·---·-·----·-- ·---· -
-,._,-;->;-::.•: 
. J . » -
~~-. _ ___,., _ _ ___ =-c-_. ~-~~ -~--~,--===--~~=======~~ 
-----






· i:t· t.s estimated that this variation may have ·approached , , I, , , . . 
.. . 
. l to 2°ct ~t Points .. c1ose. to the interface~ Tne magnitude -~·····-·-.. ···:.- -" - .----·-· - ----- ,. ' ' 
et this variation was estimated by observing otherwise 
. -· 
unaccountable deV1ation .from ... t:ti.~ ~!-~:r~ge gradients,· near . -··-. --·· - .. -~ . . -·· ·- -
---·--- - ·--- --~----
. . . ~ ·~ the· 1ntertace.--0f some of the te3t set-ups. The-" use- ot :tour 
~- - _-: .. ,__ 
- --· -- . ·- -- ·-· .... . 
thermocouples on each copper rod made 1 t possible to cempute 
~~__::__;;;:=:~-==··:.:..::..:···-==·~ ... ::::: .... -::;-.::.:::··· .. -~~---.......i~an ...... u.._· ........ ·a .... c_c_u __ rate-a¥e-r--ag-e---gPad·1e~t even though occasional deviations 
did occur at thermocouples near the interface. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
The data compiled trom these tests cannot be appliea 
to other problems w1 thou~ fully understandi~g the· 11m1 ta-
tions involved. A spread of perhaps 20~ in thermal resistance 
\_ ___ ~ _____ .Q~ l:>~ e~eot.ed fr.ant 1.dent~cal rJ.Ds- surface v~lues whi-~h -- · ------- ----·---··- ·-·-· -----
appear to have similar surface prc>;iles. Par greater 
----------~'--
- ______ ..__ .. _______ _.. ....... - .. -.......------------· -~-----~~--· .. -------- ...... -·--------
---=-------:::-~· spreads can be- .expected from the same rms surface roughness 
values which have ~een produced by different methods of 
· machining. As an example, the pror\1e or a '63 microinch 
surface produced by milling or shaping is far different 
-from the profile of a 63 microinch surface produced by 
.. --grinding. The relative position or t~~--~~'f .. ~t J;bft-.fl\l'rt.~~ '" ........ -.---------- ---~......... 
. 
.. _..,.. . ........._.~ 
.. , at the interface ~J'feetz the .magrd.tttde or the thermal res1st-
__.._. ... .. ... 
~- ------- · -±ay than for para:ll:e1: 1ay. -Examples of this effect are g1ve11 
-·. --·-








· - 10 -
. . 4 
-----------------~-- '--- -·---ln--th&--J>apel' b¥ Blrunot and -~ckland. It wou1d ~eem that 
' 
a more comp.atible method of spec1fy1ng--surface roughness 
values which takes into account the- 11peak" to "valley" 
ratios along w1 th the ;ms values is necessary l?etore the 
~. '· . 
wide spread in -resistance values encountered by t-he· use -at 
the simple rms v.alues _can __ be e11minated. 
· The pressure.range used in these tests is sufficient 
to cover critical cases of surface contact problems with 
6 
- . - ... 
Olt'H9 copper. Graph Sheets 2, 3, and 4 show that for pressures 
exceedingr800 psi,, there 1s only a very gradual decrease in 
------~---~-~-- thermal resistance. Theref-e-re -~he Pange ~from O to 1-000 psi 
need be the only area or major concern. ·Pressures en-
countered in this range are most likel~ to result from 
--- -i-1ght bolting, riveting~ or Qlamping problems. Typical 
o• problems in. this ·category would be stud mounting of tran-
._....... ... _,.,_....... ..... ,,.......- ...... .,+. ~·------ • 3 ·- .......... __.....,.,__,. ............ _ .......... _._ ..... ..,..._. ______ ~ ... -,.. ___ ., ·--- ..... -~----· ..... ..,,...~ ... --·--·-- ---·-~-·-~·--.. ·--·· --··-------~-.~--··---~-· .. ·---~.-............. ----- ·----·,----·-~--· ----·--- • - • • • 
" 
' ........ 
sisters on heat $inks or the bol-ting together of engine or 
machine components. Shrink or force fits pressures are 
determined by the J1eld strength or the mJterial used and the 
geometry ot the pieces 1-nvtflved. !fhe-se pres-s-ure-s -1n most 
. . 
- cases will be foun(]. to exceed 1000· psi. Shrink fits or 




of contact pressures when OFBC copper is . the material in 
engineering values. 
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· tiormal- atmosphere---and--in----pa1~t1a1 va_cu.~ gty~s_ an excellent 
example ·- of the 
. ·. ·.; .· ' 
fluid layer effect 
~ 
at lO'{Jl c9ntact pressures • 
'"" ·. '. . . . . .. ~-~- :__ .. ----·-·····- -- . ---··_·----- -·-···-·--··-·--·----------··-- -· ·--.-
-J3y.~-replacip.g <the---:tlu:td layer-,ttth grease, 
,,ij. ''· --c-,- =-"'; -·~- --· 
met~s~ 
. " " 
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_11.t air, the . thermal contact --resistance can 'be reduced con~ 
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s1derab:l.y'aLlow contact pressures~ \· 
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. Using the data from the top curve shown on graph_ 
she.et No. 1., Page 15, the thermal resistance ~was. c~cu-
·1ated in the following manner: 
Using the equation for steady state conduction:·'., 
·~ q = kA dt/dx =i ¥ ~t = ~ 
- t 
the thermal . resistance. (Rt) is ·then expressed. as ~ 
_ The thermal resistance for one inch length of the one 
in~h diameter copper test piece is 
. , = ...!_ . = l 1p -X 12 in/f't 
Rt kA 220 Btu ft X O. 785 in2 -
.069~ b.r-1n2- 0 P 
Btu - in 
. 
-", - -The equ±valent length Le is defined as that length or 
-additional material at the interface necessary to cause the 
observed temperature drop. The equivalent length is calcu- ~ 
lated as follows: 
v Le= temperatur~ drop at the-interface 
temperature gradient 
·- ------···---·--··---~ ---~~-·~.Le ·--.;-12;5ec-.. ----. ., --~~-.. ·--·-··o:~122· ·1~ ~- ... ---·· -· .... 
17.3°c/1n -
_ .. ---···--------. -••"•••·-·-H•·-·,~ --·--•• •---•·"•••••••-~ .... _ .... _•~•-·--' •-•••- '-• , 0 -• "., o",~~•- ~ 
The thermal resistance at the interface is then calc\1!"! 
lated by •ultiplying the thermal resistance per inch· of 
copper rod by the equivalent length. 
I Rt= Rt I Le= .0695 
2 o hr-in - F 
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